
Faith Church Administrative Council Meeting Minutes

 August 26, 2021  Meeting began at 6:30 pm; ended at 8:30 pm

Minutes submitted by Donette Firnstahl

In attendance: Pastor Karen Evenson, Scott Evenson (Kitchen Lead), Donette
Firnstahl (Church Admin, Communications Team, Covid-19 Planning Team), Tom
Hemish (Ad Council Chair), Cathy Hemish (Faith for Kids and Youth Lead), Emily
Svendsen (SPRC, Co-Lay Leader), Barb Truitt-Petersen (SPRC and Member-At-Large),
Lois Voigt (Stewardship/Finance), Dee Parker (WOF Chair), Kim Lomus (Lay Leader),
Mary Fiscus (Care Team, Covid Planning Team, Communications Team), ginger
Stemme (SPRC Chair), Ruth Phillips (Prayer Team), Steve Duff (Trustee), Norm Muzzy
(Trustee Chair).

Not in Attendance: Beckie Duff (Finance Secretary), Ashley Folven (Trustee Vice
Chair), Kathy Gunderson (Music Coordinator), Cory Gressman (Lead Tech/Trustee),
(Connect Church Trustee/ Secretary), Sandi Gressman (Treasurer), Bill Turner (SPRC,
At-Large Ad Council), Bob Heinle (Trustee/Head Usher),

Devotions: Kim Lomas from 2 Corinthians 2:14-15 Opening Prayer: Pastor Karen

Approval of Meeting Minutes from Ad Council June 24th 2021 meeting.  Mary Fiscus
made a motion to approve, second by Ginger Stemme. Motion passed.         

Old Business:

FFYK – Cathy requests help spreading the word to get more applicants for the Youth
Coordinator position.

Faith Church Camp at Northern Pines on Labor Day weekend (Sep 3-6).  We have 22
people registered and attending so far. Led by Pastor Karen and Scott Evenson

Respectful conversations: October would be most likely the start date. Tom and Karen
will work on advertising, while Scott coordinates the plan for Respectful Conversations topic

Faith Church Profile: Ginger would like some help to complete it. Some financial
questions are needed and will be filled out by someone else. The smaller document was
completed and sent to the D.S. on 8/26. A full report will go out in the Newsletter.

New Business:

HVAC update from Steve. The units are in the building and will be installed ASAP.

“Kiss the Pig!” during Dew Days on September 18th. Pastor Karen is one of 5 leaders
in the community invited to the Kiss the Pig contest. The goal is to raise money for the
Farmington Senior Center. This is a good opportunity to live into our mission to serve
the community. Tom said $1,000.00 from RBS will go into Pastor Karen’s contest to kiss
the pig, all money will go to Rambling River Sr. Center.



Classroom renovations: Working on getting the pipes covered in the classrooms and
the 7th St. entry. Tom is hopeful that Josh along with the Trustees can work together to
complete that.

Hail damage to the roof: Trustees are working with the Insurance Company on this.

Root Beer Stand update: Tom, Cath, Norm and all the volunteers did a great job!!
Thank you everyone! The stand brought in $8,889.62. $1,889 will be held back for seed
money in that account for next year's fair. The remaining $7,000.00 will be divided into 7
categories that we had posted at the fair.
Motion made by Emily Svendsen to divide the $7,000 between the following 7
categories: and keep the remaining $1,889.62 as seed money for the next fair. Second
by Barb Truitt-Petersen Motion carried

1) Farmington Schools Partnerships (Faith in-house ministry and outreach
efforts)(school supplies, food support--snackpack/backpack ministry, books & more)

2) Farmington Senior Center (Pastor Karen is a Dew Days "Kiss the Pig" contestant and
proceeds raised in her name will go to support the Farmington Senior Center) A check
will be written to them.

3) Dakota County Shelters and Services (Dakota Woodlands Family shelter, Dakota
County 360 Communities, Dakota County emergency shelter services for individuals
including youth and adults).  (Checks can be written to these 3 entities)

4) Farmington Food Shelf (a check will be written to them)

5) Caring Hearts in Action (a check will be written to them)

6) Loaves and Fishes community meal/Kitchen (Faith in-house ministry)

7) Farmington Yellow Ribbon Network (a check will be written to them)

At the car show the RBS brought in $1133.00. No decision has been made on where
this will go to but Tom will get back to the Ad Council when they make that decision.

Block Party September 25th 3:00-8:00 PM Kim Lomas is planning this and asking if
Faith Church would be willing to let people use the restrooms.(She will clean them after
it is over) She has a Permit from the city and has invited food trucks and paid for a band
(Mike Poot) She is putting out a box for donations to the Vets and for Faith Church. She
will put this on the VFW facebook and the Community Page. We could put it on the
church website as well. Donette will check with our insurance and will post that on the
back door area.
Motion by Scott Evensen to accept being a part of the block party on September 25th
from 3-8pm with the understanding that the church will open our 7th Street door for use
of the restrooms on the west side of the building. The Root Beer Stand will be available
at the time of the block party. With the stipulation that the insurance questions are
answered. Second by Mary Fiscus. Motion Passed

Fall Newsletter stories and “did you know” items for your team by September 6th.



2021 “Year End” stories and 2022 Ministry Plans by October 28th.

Budget Items and/or questions to Sandi Gressman, Treasurer by November 1st

Please share your nominations/suggestions/team leadership needs with the

Nomination Team during September/October/November (Nominations’ Team:

Pastor Karen, Kim Lomas, Emily Svendsen, Tom Hemish, and Barb Truitt-Petersen)

Tom Hemis; Keep our Mission statement in mind as we move forward and start
developing our next year's budget and coming up with our new teams and committees
that are due for changes.

Pastor Karen; 2021 year end stories will be in the last Newsletter of the year and needs
to be a year end report. It needs to say here is who we are and what we have done.
This is a way for people to see how their money was turned into ministry and how is this
fitting into our Mission Statement.

2022 Ministry Plans: Look back at what happened and look ahead at what you are
envisioning for 2022 Each team needs to have a plan on how we see we are living into
this so when we meet together as Ad Council we can talk about this and that it matches
the budget.

Budget: We have a three year budget in place. We will have some conversations on
what we need to do, can do and maybe what we can’t do. Look at what we have and
what we can do with that.

Open Discussion
Started with asking Scott about the kitchen renovation. We are transporting a

commercial freezer for the amount of money that was donated for this. Ginger: Where
are we at getting the outlet for the freezer? Scott: It will require a 220 outlet. Tom and

Norm will talk to the electrician that is working on the HVAC to put that in. It will go in the
janitors closet. Ginger:On the scaled back plans on the kitchen update because of lack
of funds. What is the gap? Scott: A bid for countertops of $21,500 and we have about

$17,000. Ginger: I’m sure no one wants another fundraiser but if it's what we need to do
we will get the word out and we will figure it out. Tom: There is enough money to do the
countertop and sink it is going beyond that we don’t have the funds for. Scott: I had a

design on what I thought the kitchen could look like and it might have been a little
ambitious. We have enough money to cover the countertops with stainless steel and put

in a new sink dish area on the east side of the kitchen, and maybe put in a movable
counter in place of the center island.

1. Pastor Karen; In September the Finance team needs to meet and prepare some
information based on both our most recent quarterly report that was sent in the

July 22nd Ad Council Agenda. Also to prepare us for some decisions we need to
make for the end of this year and the beginning of next. The Trustee’s and

Finance team should meet and talk together also in September and or October.
So by October this team and perhaps the broader church beyond that could look



at what we have and where we want to spend money in this next year. Also to
talk about and think about year round stewardship. How we handle things year

round and not just once a year do a finance campaign or a stewardship
budgeting thing but to think about how we look at that as a big picture. We need
to look seriously at what we have and what we want to be doing with what we

have, some commitments that are within the bylaws of our investments to keep a
certain amount of money in those 2 funds we have. So we need to clarify those

things so the congregation is fully understanding what it is we have and what it is
we need to do. Especially as we come into the buffet year, the budget for 2022

but also as we want to plan for special projects we want to know for sure what we
have and know what we are doing.

2. Part two of the conversation I had this morning: I talked with Kiley, he works with
the L&F organization. They called to talk about a potential expansion and

potential to have Faith Church become an official L&F site. What that means is
beyond what we are doing now. It has some opportunity for us to think about,

carefully and seriously about what a L&F site would do. It would employ
someone as a site coordinator full time job with good pay coordinating a site that
would prepare meals, not just once a week but would multiple times a week and

perhaps be a site where people from Redwing and Fairbault who have food
scarcity. They would be able to come and get meals from us. Not individuals like
the drive up but they have sites of their own so they would come over with their

trucks and bring things back to their site instead of going all the way back into the
city. The L&F organization is expanding and the need is increasing over the year
and a half so they developed the capacity to expand and their board is expecting
that they will live into their mission just like we are expected to live into ours. One

thing I talked with Kiley about is what does that look like. God is saying to me
who else might like to be involved in terms of leadership, helping this to be

something more. L&F knows what we are doing and how many meals we give
out. They have researched and see that Redwing and Fairbault have food

scarcity. Because we have been successful in the way we are doing what we do
this is a potential to be a L&F site. Scott would not be that coordinator, it would

be a site coordinator and they would pay them. Part of that would be a
cooperative agreement or contract/ I asked them what is in it for Faith Church,
requirements, what do you need from us. Kiley said it is different at each site.

Some share utilities and pay half each month. Some pay rent or take care of all
upgrades to the kitchen. If the church would decide to be a site maybe best route

would be to say yes L&F you do the upgrades. We could take the money
dedicated to L&F or the ministries of the church and funnel them in different

ways, we would have to take a look at that. Nothing official to vote on tonight, this
was a conversation to see if there was potential for this. We need to talk and pray
about this. When we decide to have more conversation on this maybe that's the
motion we make tonight and who are the people to be in on that conversation.

Tom; Set up a committee to work with L&F on the possibility of FUM church being
a L&F site.



Barb T.P; suggested a timeline to be set for this decision. What date- September
23.

Cathy H. ; Kiley (L&F), Scott and Pastor Karen would be resources for the
committee but the church group would be making the decision.

Pastor Karen; Who is willing to serve

Mary Fiscus; Is this a contract, how long does this go on?

Pastor Karen; That is a good question and what we would want to cover as we
meet with L&F and get the expectations from them.

Dee; when should the congregation be a part of this?

Pastor Karen; When we have all the details.

Lois Voigt: I would like to make a motion that a committee be set up to
discuss all of this. Second by Cathy Hemish Motion Passed

The following agreed to be on the committee: Ginger Stemme, Steve Duff, Lois
Voigt, Tom Hemish, Scott Evensen and Pastor Karen Evensen.

Individual Reports:

Pastor’s Report: Grateful for renewal time and feeling refreshed for ministry. More will
be shared in the Voice of Faith and with individuals/teams/committees on what she took
away from the conference and we can incorporate into Faith ministries. ~ Pastor Karen

Communications Team:   Fall Voice of Faith Newsletter stories from your team should
be in to Donette on or before Sept. 6th. Submit items “did you know” etc that will give
people a fuller picture of things going on. We’ll also need to include Trunk or Treat plans
for the Ham Dinner and the silent auction; what things are going on this Fall with the
local farmers? Remember this is a group effort!!

Finance Report:                 Treasurer, Sandi Gressman (qtly report (Apr-June) attached
7/21/2021) next quarterly Finance report will be given in October (for July-Sept)

Trustees Report:          Norm Muzzy, Chair (the 8/19 meeting Attached to agenda)

SPRC Report:                     Meeting September 16th in person. Ginger Stemme, Chair 

Women of Faith Report:    Met on August 17th and gathered outside in front of the
church. Items covered at the meeting were the Thank you Card project, BackPack
program and the WoF survey.  Dee Parker, Chair   

Men’s Group Report:        No new report. Tom Hemish



Care Team Report: Donette is working to get the FTW information in the mail
Thursday afternoon or Friday morning. FTW email will still be sent Monday morning. We
are still collecting information from the callers. Mary Fiscus Care Team Lead.

Kitchen Team Report:  Renovation plans on hold as was mentioned in the open
discussion.   Tablecloths are being purchased.   Scott Evenson Team Lead

Faith for Kids Report

1. FFYK committee seeks input from families on how we can support youth, family
needs, etc.  Will schedule a meeting with families.

2. Starting to work on Trunk or Treat set for 10/30.
3. Pack to School/Blessings night reached several new families
4. Kaylie Smith is working on a plan for a youth “lock-in” event over Christmas

break. It would be a service project and fun as well! Cathy Hemish, Team Lead
Music/Worship/Tech Report  Farmington school district is being engaged to help with
tech team needs--hopeful for several students to get involved in 2021-22.  Trying to
build a team; Cory also needs time off--not to be “on” every Sunday.

Cory Gressman Tech, Pastor Karen worship, Kathy Gunderson & Josiah Beretta, Music.

Word of the night: One way you or your team can grow in relationship with God and
our neighbors.

Scott; Partnering with L&F to increase the use of our site is a great opportunity.

Cathay; Continue to invite

Mary; Care team would like to reach out and go back to BP and more personal contact
with those who need some of our help. This will depend on what happens with covid.

Emily; Send more thank you cards. Can we put a sigh in front of the church thanking the
community?

Barb; Next time we have anything with children we need to have them sign in with
parents with contact information and we can contact them after.

Dee; At WoF we talked about the BackPack program and involving more people in the
congregation to help.

Lois; In quilting group we are making quilts for the homeless.

Ginger; We are really excited about the quilting group. On a personal note we are going
to have a very good 2021, 2022 outreach through that. SPRC reaching out to staff
members, we need to keep on top of that.

Kim; I’m about love of the community.  felt that so much out at the County Fair.

ruth; I think the prayer team has really been rallying big time. It has been a big year for
prayers and we will continue!



Norm/Steve; We got the freezer in.

tom; Continue as leaders to be positive with our fellow members that are out there,Try
to extend out whenever we can to get people more involved. Don’t have to be at the
church all the time but just asking them to help out with something. Dusting groups
could come in 1x a week. It doesn't need to be formal. things like that can make a big
difference in how the church looks. Also to introduce yourself to people and have a
conversation.

Pastor Karen; Eph. 6 put on these things that will help us to be the church and grow in
our relationship with God and our community.

Next Administrative Council Meeting: 4th Thursday on Sept. 23 at 6:30 PM

Devotion volunteer for the next meeting?

Action Items:

1.Challenge to memorize Faith Mission Statement To be completed by : ALL

Closing Prayer: Pastor Karen

Motion to adjourn made by: Emily Svendsen, Second by Ginger Steeme. Motion
passed.

Our Mission: Faith Church exists to serve and care for the community as we
work to make disciples of Jesus Christ and grow together in relationship with
God and with our neighbors.


